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G IA N I H O Y *

Civil Frocedure Code (A ct X I T  o f  1882} ss. SlOA, 551— Sale~SaU  set aside on 
deposit o f  (UM wiiUn SO days—-'D aie o f sale‘— Limitation— Limiiaiiott 
A ct { Z F  o f  1377) s. 14, Ssh. IT, A ri. 12—Appellate Court, ordm- of—  
Secmii appeal—Hx-dnsion o f  time thtrinff toUoh a second appeal inaa 
pending.

A property wp.s solil hi sseention of a decree against the jndgmeut-cJebto!? 
on the 22ii(l Mtiy 1!J(K>. The snle vras sst aside by th e first Court on the 2Sth May 
foUo-n-ing, hut wim declared valid by the Appellate Court on. the 3nd August ISOO 
The jndgmeut-rtobtor prefen-t)d a second apjieal to the Bi^h Court ou the 
150> August 1900, which appeal w.xs dismisfreA on the 5tli September following. 
On the 12th Septemlier the judgiaeat-debtor applied under s- SlOA of the Civil 
Prnfcdure Code to have the siile sot aside on deposit of the uetjuiBite sum,

Xehi, that the application was barred by limitation, not having been matle 'n-ithiii 
30 iliiys from the date o£ sale; and that, although in computing the period of limi
tation, the time hetweon tlie 2Sth May and tlie 2nd August may be excluded, the' 
time between t!ie 15th August and the otli Ssptonihev, spent in prowcnting' t&e 
»(?i'oiifl Rppoal, paunot be oxcliidud.

Tiin  judgment-debtor, Olxowdiirj Kesri SaTaaj' Bingli, appealed 
to ilie IligTa OotLrt,

A  propeity "beldngmg to t ie  judgment-debtOT ■was sold on, tlia 
22nd May 19C0, in execution o f a decree against Kim, in the 
Coitpt of tip  Mansif of Slialia'bad, and was piiroliased'by tiie decree- 
holder. On tlio 25tli May follom ng, the sale Tvas set aside 
h j  the Mmi&if£ on the ground tha,t the Nazir -K’ho condacted 
the sale had n o . aiitliority to a cc«ji the bid and close t3ia salt? 
without his sanction. Thexeupon on some date, between the 
26th and 29th May, the Judgment-debtor deposited in CoTirfc the 
full decretal amoiint -with eosta. The order o f the Munsiff o f 
the 25th May ■was, howeyer, set aside on . appeal b y ' the D istrict; 
Jiidge oa the 2 nd August 1900, aiid the sale was declared .to. 
be a good and valid one. Against this order of the District

* Appeal froHi Ortlei Wo, 148 of 1901, against tto order o£ H. B- H. .Coxe, 
Ssq., "Bistpiot Au<ige of Shalia,bftd, dated the Sgth of' Jauuary 19CH, affiraii,% the 
.Dsrder of Balsu. D. BW6i Mansifl of Shiilui'bad, dated, tije 22md of Dficemtier.iaOa.



Judge, the judgmeiit-debtor preferred a second appeal to the 1002 

H igh Court on the 15th August 1900, which appeal was Chowdhky 

summarily dismissed on the 5th September following.
Then on the 12th September 1900 the judgment-dehtor 

deposited five per centum of the purchase-money as required 
by s. 3 IDA of the Civil Proeedm-e Oode, and applied under that 
section to have the sale set aside. The MunsiS refused the 
application on the ground that it was barred by limitation, 
as the deposit was not made within 30 days from the date of 
sale, and that the only period which the judgment-debtor was 
entitled to get over and above the 30 days, was the period from 
the 25th May 1900, when the sale was set aside, and the 2nd 
August 1900, when the order setting aside the sale was set aside 
and the sale confirmed, but that he was not entitled to get the 
time spent in prosecuting his unsuceesaful appeal to the H ig h  
Court. There was an appeal to the District Judge, who up
held the order o f the Munsiff and dismissed the appeal summar
ily. Then the judgment-debtor appealed to the H igh  Court.

The appeal was originally heard b y  a Divisional Bench 
consisting o f G-hose and B u btt JJ., who differed in opinion, 
and the appeal then oame on before M aclkajj G. J. under the 
provisions of s. 575 of the Civil Procedure Code.

Mr. J. T. Woodraffe {Adtooaie-General) and lialxi Umahali 
3TuktrJee for the appellant.

JDr. RoAhhehary Ghose and Baboo Saligram Singh for the 
respondent.

'M.a.cTtSAix C« J. This case comes before me under s. 575 
of the Code of Civil Procedure by reason of a difference of 
opinion between Mr. Justice Ghose and Mr. Justice Br« tt.
The facts are not in dispute, and the point is really a very 
short one. Certain property in certain exacution proceedings 
was put up for sale on the 22nd May 1900 and purdja^od, as I  
understand, by the deoree-holder. On the 25th M ay the MunsiS 
held that there was no sale by reason of certain irregularities, and 
on the 26th May the judgmeat-dobtor depofiited in Court the
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19 0 2  decretal amount with costs. On the 29tli M ay tte  exeoution. 
C h o w b h e s ~  co-se was struolr off. Tlie deoree-liolder, tiie purcliaser, appealed, 

K e s r i  2nd August 1900 the order of the Munsiff setting
V. aside the sals was reversed and the sale ■was held to be a good 

tuANi Roy. judgment-debtor filed a second appeal against that
deoision on the 15th August 1900. On the 5th September 1900 
that appeal was dismissed under s. 551 of the Code. On the 
12th September an application was made b y  the judgment- 
dehtor to set aside the sale under s. 310A  on his depositing 
the five pBr cent, on the puxehase-monGy necessary under that 
feeution. That application was TejBcted by the MimBitf, upon the 
ground that the money was not tendered ’within 30 days from 
the date of sale. That order was affirmed on the 29th of 
January by the District Judge, The judgment-debtor appealed 
to the H igh Court, and on the 16th nf A pril 1902 the present 
difference of opinion arose between the learned Judges I  have 
named, and the matter now comes before me.

The question appears to me to be shortly th is: W hat is meant 
by the words “ date of sale”  in s. 310A. of the C ode? I  
need not read that section, the terms of which axe familiar to 
most of us. It  enables a person, whose propei-ty has been sold, to 
apply at any time within thirty days from the date of sale to

■ hare it set aside on complying with certain conditions. I  think 
the date of sale w'asthe 22nd of May 1900, when the property was 
put up fox sale and knocked down to the highest bidder, and both the 
learned Judges seem to take that view. It  has been suggested that 
the date of sale, means the date when the sale was confirmed, and 
reference was made to the case of Baipmth Sakaiy .. Eamgui Singh 
( 1 ). I  do not think that that case has any bearing upon that 
now before me. That decision tmhed upon the. (question 
what was the . date o f the oonilrmation o f the sale within, the 
meaning of Article 12 of the Indian Limitation A ct. I t  is difS.- 
cult to say, ij the 22nd o f May was not the date o f the.sale, what the 
date of the sale really was. I  am unable to accept the suggestion 
that the date of the sale was either the 2nd of August 1900, . when 
the order of the Difctrict Judge was made, or the 5th of September 
l&OO, wheii the appefi from that decision was dismissed under
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S. 5 5 1 .  I  think it must be the date when the property was 1902 

actually sold. I f  it were the 2 nd August, it would not assist the CHowDHar 
present appellant, for the application under s. 310A was not 
made within 30 days from that date.

G ia n i  R o t .

It  is said that the judgment-dehtor could not have applied 
under s. 310A to set aside the sale within 30 days, because 
the Munsjff had held that there was no sale. It  is true 
that the Munsiff held that the sale was bad, but that order was 
liable to reversal on appeal. Under these circumstances the 
judgment-debtor would have been prudent, if  he had made his 
application under s. 3 I0A  within 30 days from the 22nd 
May, in which event he would have been insured, so to say, 
against a reversal of the Munsiff’s order. I f  the Court had then 
refused to accept the money by reason of its own mistake, differ
ent coi? si derations might have arisen. But this did not happen.
I f  the judgment-debtor could not have made the application by 
reason of there having been no sale, then the case is outside the 
section'altogether, but unfortunately for him there was a sale, and 
he did not make his application within 30 days of its date.

There is one other argument I  have to deal with. Some refer- 
encejhas been made to certain observations of m y own in the Full 
Bench case of Chundi Gharan Mandal v. Banke Behary Lai Mandal 
(1), in which I  said : “  There may be circumstances in a particular 
case, which would render such a rule quite inequitable.”  I  was 
alluding there to possible cases in which the deeree-holder had 
by his conduct misled the judgment-debtor, and so prevented 
him paying in the money within the specified period and cases 
of that description, and I  said there might be circumstances 
which would render the rule inequitable. There is no such 
element in the present case, and it is unnecessary to discuss how 
far my observation was well founded, having regard to the 
language of s. 310A.

The case may or may not be a hard on e: into that I  am unable 
to enter. I  tbiTik that the view of Mr. Justice Ghose is«right, and 
this appeal must be dismissed with costs.
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Giani Eor.

1902 © a o g s  J . This is ratlier a liard case, but the question is 
C n w e  are at liberty to give the appellant the le lie l that 

Kesiii lie asks for.
In  eseeution of a certain deeree against the appellant, the 

judgment-dehtor, certain property belonging to Mm was sold 
in the Mimsilf’s Court on the 22nd M ay 1900, and it was pur
chased b y  the decree-holder. The sale, h.oweyer, was set aside 
l)y the Munsiff on the 25th M ay, on the gxoxmd that the Nazir, 
■vvho conducted the sale, had no authority to knock down tlie 
property without tlie permission of the Court. A fter the sale 
■̂ ras thus set aside, on the 26th or 29th M ay (the exact data 
does not appear), the Judgment-deMor deposited in Court the 
amoimt of the money due to the deoree-holder. On appeal, 
however, to the District Judge hy the deoree-holder purchaser 
against the order of the Mnnsifl of the 25th May, that. officer 
held that the sale was a perfectly good one, and accordingly, on 
the 2nd Avignst 1900, set aside the order of the Munsiff, tlie 
leaalt heing that the sale was restored.

Against this order of the Judge, the Judgment-dehtor 
preferred a second aj>peal to this Court on the I5th August 
1900, but it was dismissed under s. 551 of the Code on the 6 th 
fSeptember o£ the same year. On the 12lh September followin.g, 
the judgment-dehtor applied, under s. 310A  o f the Code, for 
6f# in g  aside t ie  sale in question, depositing the five per centum 
on the pm-chasa-raoney due to the purchaser. But the MunsifE 
held that the application was barred by limitation, it not 
liaTing been presented within 30 days (as prescribed by  s. SlOA) 
from, the date when under the order of the Distriot Judge the: 
sale was confirmed. The learned Judge o f the Appellate 
Com-t has taken the same Tiew and dismia'sed the appeal that 
was preferred to him.

It  has been contended on behalf o f the judgment-debtoi’ that 
the sale did not become final until this Court : dismissed hia 
appeal on the 5th September 1900, and tliiit the application 
haying bssn made within 80 days from that date, it  is within 
time. In  support o£ this contention the case of: Baijnaih SaJtsi 
V, Mamgi'ii Singh (1) has been relied upon. I t  has been further

(I) {1896) .1. I.. E; ?s Cak, ;77S ; L . K. 23 1. A.-4B.
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ai’gued that, following the equitable principle underlying the 1902

provisions of s. 14 of the Indian Limitation Act, the appellant CuowDnuY
is entitled to deduction of the period between the 15th August, 
when the second appeal was presented to this Court, and the ®.
5th September, when it was dismissed, that if such period be 
deducted, he is not barred, and that the rule of 30 days’ limitation 
as prescribed by s. 310A is not inflexible.

S. 310A is very specific and clear. I t  provides that—
“  A ny person whose immoveable property has been sold under 
this chapter, may at any time within 30 days from the date of 
sale apply to have the sale set aside on his depositing in Court—

(a) for payment to the purchaser, a sum equal to five 
per centum of the purchase-money, and 

(S) for payment to the decree-holder, the amount specified 
in the proclamation of sale as that ftir the recovery of 
Avhich the sale was ordered, less any amount which 
may, since the date of such proclamation of sale, 
have been received by the decree-holder.

“  I f  such deposit is made within thirty days, the Court
shall pass an order setting aside the sale.”

The section says “  may within 30 days from the day,
of sale apply,”  etc., etc.— “ on his depositing in Court,”  etc.,
etc. It  does not say “  day of confirmation o f sale ”  or “  the 
day when the sale becomes final.”  The “  day o f sale,”  I  
take it to be the day when the sale is h e ld ; and in the 
present case it was on the 22nd May. The day when the H igh 
Court dismissed the appeal of the judgment-debtor could 
in no sense be taken to be the day of sale. As to the case 
o f Baijnath Sahai relied upon by the learned Counsel, it has,
I  think, no application to the circumstances of this case.
In  that case, the Collector had refused to confirm the sale, 
but his order was set aside by the Commissioner on the 25th 
January 1884. The order of the Commissioner was, however, 
discharged by the Board of Revenue on the 12th Aftgust 1884, 
but subsequently on the 21st August 1886 they discharged
their own order, and revived that of the Commissioner, and it 
was held, with reference to the question of limitation raised in the
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1)102 iiase uuxler A r i  12 o f tlie 2nd Schedule of tlie Indian Limitation
Chowdhei' Act, tliat there was no final or definite ooniirmation of the

SittAY until that date, i.e., the date of the Revenue Board’s order
„  „  last mentioned. It  ivill be observed that the Words o f A rt. 12OiA.vi Kot.

o f the A ct are “  when the sale is confirmed or wotild other
wise h aw  become final and conclusire had no  such suit been 
brought’ *— words substantially difierenfc from  those which occur 
in s. 310A of the Code.

I  am therefore unable to accept the contention of the learned
Counsel as to “ the day of sa le”  as mentioned in s. 310A.
A n d  I  am of opinion that the limitation prescribed b y  that 
section runs from the 22nd M ay 1900. B u t then the sale
was set aside by the Mimsifi outhe 25th May. I t  was not therefore 
in legal existence between that date and the 2nd August 1900, 
when the Judge restored it, and therefore the period o f limitation 
as proscribei "by the section, wMch began to run from  the 2 2 nd 
May, w» 9  in suspense between the 26th  May and the 2nd August
1900, but it would continue to run from the latter date until 
the period o£ 8(1 days was completed.

Turning then to the next point urged by Mi-. Bonnerjee, it has 
been conceded that the provisions of s. 14 o f  the Indian liim ita- 
tion A ct (1877) do not apply to an application, under a. 310A  of 
the Code, which was promulgated some years after the passing of 
the Limitation Act, and in. respect of which a speoiai limitation 
is provided in the section itself, bat what has been contended 
for is that the equitable principle which it  embodies should 
apply, and that the time during which the appeal was pend
ing before the H igh Court should be deducted in favoxir o f  the; 
judgmeut-debtor, Tiie learned Oounsel has further argued, 'with 
reference to certain observations made by the Judges in the I ’ull 
Bench case of O/nmdi Clmrm Mandal v. Bdnk& Behary L :il MmdaL  
( 1 ), that s. 310A  does not lay down a hard-and-fast m l© that, 
jjTites the full amouut as ea|oined by  that section be paid within 
30 days from the date o f sale, the Court had no power to set aside 
the sale, and that, aa observed b y  the learned Cliief Justioe in the 
3ase oi Clmndi Ghirm , “ there m ay be circumstances in a  particular 
case wMcii would render euch a i-ule (juite inequitable.”  ,The 

p.) (1809) i :  L. R. 26 Cale.
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G ia h i  R o t .

question raised in that case was whether the shortness of deposit 190 2  

that was made by judgment-debtor was due to a mistake chowdkey 
of the Court in (^Iculating the amount to be paid, and whether 
by reason o f sudj^ shortness of deposit the judgment-debtor was 
debarred froni/obtaining relief under s. 310A, and the obser
vations th at/w ere  made had reference to that question. Now, 
are there jfeny circumstances in this case which would render 
the ap^ieation to this case of the rule laid down by s. 
S lO A ^ ^ ite  inequitable? It will be observed that there was no 
quesifion between the parties that the amount specified in the 

clamation of sale was due to the decree-holder, and accordingly 
judgment-debtor, so soon as the sale was set aside by the 

lunsifE, deposited the amount in Court to the credit of the decree- 
holder, and when, on the 2nd August 1900, the sale was declared 
to be a good sale by the District Judge, it was incumbent up on 
him to deposit (if he desired to avail himself of the remedy allowed 
by s. 310A) the amount (and it was a very small amount) 
that was required to be paid, viz., the five per centum upon 
the purchase-money (Rs. 386-5-6), and to put in his application 
under that section. H e  neglected to do so, and chose to take up the 
matter to the H igh  Court, contesting the propriety of the order 
of the District Judge. I  do not think that in the circumstances 
of this case, it would be inequitable to apply the rule as embodied 
in s. 310A, and that the judgment-debtor is entitled to say 
that the period during which his appeal was pending in the 
H igh Court should be deliucted in his favour in calculating the 
30 days from  the date of sale.

I t  has, however, been said that the sale having not been accept
ed as valid by the Court executing the decree, but by the Court of 
appeal, the judgment-debtor had the right to test the question 
of the validity of the sale by a second appeal to this Court, 
and that therefore, even if he is not entitled to calculate the 
period of limitation from the date of the dismissal of the appeal, 
he is entitled to a deduction of the time during which the appeal 
was pending before the H igh Coui't. I  regret I  am unable to 
adopt this view. I  do not think that any distinction in prin
ciple can be drawn between the case where the sale is affirmed 
by the Court holding the sale, and where it is affirmed by the
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1 S02 A-ppellate Court, and tlie law does not evidently contemplate 
CiiowiiHEr' tliat the propriety of an order like this m ig tt  be tested by an 

ffniir appeal to the H igh  Ooiu’fc before the period o f limitatioii as 
. prescribed by s. 310A  should begin  to run. Granting that 

the ]udgmeii.t-debtor had a right of second appeal, the question 
would still arise, -what was the date of sale as contemplated 
by B. 81OA? As already stated, the section does not speak 
of the date when the sale beeomes final or conolusiTe, and it 
seems to me that, i f  the opposite view be accepted, the result 
would be that ia every case where a sale is confirmed by  the 
Appellate Court and not b y  the Court of first instance, the 
judgment-debtor w ou ld . have a right to test the coirectness of 
the order of the A p p e l l a t e  Court by  a second , appeal, and-would 
hate the right to calculate the period of 30 days from the date 
of the final judgment, or to claim a deduction o f the period 
during which the case might be pending before the H igh  Court— 
a state of things which, I  am inclined to think, is not contemplated 
by s. 310A. .

I t  seems to me that the necessity for making an applioatioa 
under s. 31 OA arose iu this case when the Appellate Court held 
that the sale was a good sale, if the jndgment-debtor was desirous 
o f availing himself o f the remedy which that section gives. Putting 
the most liberal eonstruction upon a. 310A, and taking even the 
date of the order of the Appellate Court as the day of sale, as held 
by the Goiirts below in this case j the application presented by the 
judgment-debtor was beyond time. As observed b y  the learned 
Chief Justice in his referring order in the case of Chundi Ghamtv 
Manchl, s. 3 I0A  affords “ a special indulgenoa to the Judgment-: 
debtor ; it gives him, if I  may say so, yet one more chance o f saving 
his property. But he can only avail himself of that special 
indulgence if, as a condition precedent, he m ate the deposit -within 
the 30 days.”  In  this case the judgment-debtor failed to do so 
so far as the 5 per centum was concerned, and I  am  unyale to hold 
that he is entitled to have the sale set aside.

I  sho-alS therefore dismiBs the appeal. A s m y learned colleague, 
lio-WBver, takes a dilierent view, the ease -will bo placed before the 
lesraed Chief Justioe with a view that it  may be referred to a

• third J u d g e .:
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B b b t t  J. The only point for determination in this appeal igoa
is the question of limitation. Both of the lower Courts have held 
that the application naade by the present appellant under s. 310A, K b s e i

Civil Procedure Code, is barred by limitation, and he has appealed 
to this Court.

The facts are simple. In  execution of a decree which the 
opposite party had obtained against the petitioner (appellant) he 
brought certain immoveable property of the petitioner to sale in 
the Court of the Munsiffi of Arrah The sale was held on the 
22nd May 1900 by the Nazir of the Court, and the property was 
knocked down to the opposite party (the decree-bolder). On the 
25th May 1900, however, the Munsiff, when the matter was 
brought before him, refused to accept the sale as valid or to 
declare the decree-bolder to be the purchaser, holding that the 
Nazir had no authority to accept the bid of the decree-bolder and 
close the sale without his sanction.

The petitioner (the judgment-debtor.) thereupon between 
the dates of the 26th and 29th May deposited in Court the fa ll 
decretal amount with costs.

The deoree-holder then appealed to the District Judge against 
the Munsilf’s order of the 25th May, and that ofScer set aside the 
order of the Munsi'ffi on the 2nd August 1900, and declared the 
sale to be valid and the decree-holder to be the purchaser.

The petitioner appealed against the appellate order o f the 
District Judge to this Court on the 15th August 1900, but the 
appeal was summarily dismissed on the 5th September.

On the 12th September the petitioner deposited the 5 per cent, 
on the purchase-money as required? by  s. 310A, Civil Procedure 
Code, and applied under that section to have the sale set aside.
The Munsiff held that the application Avas barred beoau je it had not 
been made within 30 days from the 2nd August 1900, the date 
on which the District Judge declared the sale to be valid, and 
he therefore dismissed it. The petitioner appealed to the District 
Judge, but his appeal wg,s dismissed. H e has accordingly pre
ferred the present second appeal to this Court.

The only point which has been argued before' us is whether 
the petitioner is entitled to deduct for the purposes of limitation 
the period between the 15th August and the 5th September,
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19 0 2  during wMoli his appeal against the appellate order of tlie District 
'cjioTOHET Judge confirming the sale was pending before this Court. I f  he

Kesei is go entitled, his application was in time.
*' t,, I  do not think that the ruling relied on by the learned Counsel

G ia n i Ko x . ohBaiJ Naih Sahai v. Banujut Singh (1) can be taiien to
directly apply to the present case, as the provisions of s. 310 A  
of the Civil Procedure Code differ materially from A rt. 12 
of the 2nd schedule of the lim itation  A ct, wMcli was under 
censideiation in that case.

But at the same time the present ease seems to me to he quite 
exceptional. This is not a case in wMoh the sale having been 
accepted as valid by the Coiu-t in wMoh execution was taken 
out, the 3 udgment-debtor applied to have the sale set aside. The 
sale was not accepted as valid by  the. Court ia which execution 
of tke decree was in progress, but that Court refused to so accept 
it. I t  was th.e deeree-holder who appealed, and it was the 
Appellate Court which declared the sale to be valid.

I t  cannot therefore be said that the proviso to s. 3 I0A , 
Civil Procedure Code, directly applies to this case. The 
ludgment-debtor did not elect to seek a remedy other than that
provided in the section. The matter was taken before the
Appellate Court by the other party. The judgment-debtor under 
the circtimslauces did all he could, when he paid in the full 
decretal amount with costs before the sale was accepted as valid. 
The order of the Appellate Coui't accepting the sale as valid is 
not open to question in this appoal, but as the decretal debt 
had been discharged before the order o f the Appellate Court 
was passed, it is impossible, having regard to the latter portion 
o f  s. 291, Civil Pi’oeedare C6 de, to take the date of the order 
of tho Appellate Court, viz., the 2nd August 1900, as “ the,date 
of the sale”  for the purpose of calculating the period of limitation 
provided in s. 310A, Civil Procedure Code^ The data whon 
the Nazir, held the sale, viz., the 22nd May 1900, must be taken 
to be the date of the sale. A t  the same time limitation caimot 
be held tp have nm  for the period during which the order o f : 
the Munsifi xefusing to confirm the sale was under appeal to; 
the District Judge, as otherwise the application under Si 310A
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Procedure Code, would have been barre'I before it etfalJ i**' 2 
possibly liave been made. "t*'i<..Ti‘nay'

The question thea arises wlietlier, when tiie «ale Tiad 'been fi'-ltr 
declared to be valid by  t-lie Appellate Court, the jadgmpnt-debtor »’•
was place.d as regards his riglit to make aa applioa-tioa lUMlur 
s. 310A of tlie CiTii Procedure Code in tlie same position 
as if the sole had been accepted, as valid by the Coa’-t executing 
the decree. It appears to ms that it would be lilglily inequitaWf? 
to hold that he was iu the same position. I£ aa appeal laj/ 
against tlis order of the Appellate Comt declaring tlie sale to be 
valid {m to wMeh it is perhaps hardly neeessa,ry to express &n 
'opinion in this ease), then under the cironmstanees of this case, 
and having regard to the fact that the order declaring the sak 
to be valid 'W'as passed by the Oom-t of first appeal, it seemB only 
equitiibla to hold that the judgment-debtor had the same right 
to test by a second appeal the correotnoss o f the order ot tlia 
Court of first appeal as the decree-holder had to test th<? correct
ness of the order of the executing Oonrfc rofosinf? to acRspt the 
sale as valid by an appeal $0 the. District Judge, and tie , q ûestion 
of the,'validity of tha sale can only be held to. have been: finally 
determined by the decision of the Court of second appeal. And 
nnder these eireiirastancess tha Judgment-debtor,'appeliantj is, in 
my opinion, entitled to allowance for the pericwl during wMcli 
the matter wns under appeal to the High Court, if indfjed he 
was not entitled (as has also been argued) to aoimaeaoe to 
calculate the period of limitation from the date of tht> docisioa 
of this Court, and aooordingly his applicatioo tos  not baTfed 
b y  limitation.

It is not, and eould not be, sugge3t.ed, in ,, fius cmo that. tk« 
judgment-debtor was guilty of any fes&s in pursuing: Ma 
remedies to avoid the sale of, his property, and it would thafef ore 
be highly inequitable t0 .construe the pFoviBionfa of s. yitL4.,
Civil ,Proeedure Code, so strictly as ta hold., iB: thia,, case,, tb,at 
the judgmeat-debtox., S8(3ri£.ced his remedy uader that gefitioji 
by following, the course which was Ms nataral' .sî ainst
the aetioa taken, by the deeree-holder.

I  would therefore decjree the appeal with costs.
M,,K. E. AffMif''''’ '•
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